
From: Austin, Scot <scaustin@exch.hpl.hp.com> X3117/1
To: 'whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca' <whitlock@valleynet.bc.ca>
Subject: FW: Thomas Wellington Whitlock
Date: August 30, 1999 12:45 PM

Peter,

Dick Whitlock's posting of your data has sparked my interest in these
people. I was recently in Virginia and wondered about what records exist,
but since it was a vacation trip with my wife and daughter, I could not stop
and do research. Following is a recent exchange I had with Greg Whitlock
(gwhitloc@swva.net). Have you anything to add to the discussion? Was this
information sent to you without documentation, or do you know the source?
Who disputes Mitchell and Jackson's descent and why? Are there any records,
or are they a victim of the Civil War? I have been told that the original
immigrant was in Isle of Wight County by 1638 and also that he was born in
1633, probably mutually exclusive facts. I have found that a William
Whitlock left England for Barbados in 1635. Many people came from Barbados
to VA, could he have done so?

Perhaps you may want Greg's latest info for your database.

Warm regards, Scot Austin

-----Original Message-----
From: Austin, Scot
Sent: Monday, August 30, 1999 1:21 PM
To: 'Greg and Nancy Whitlock'
Subject: RE: Thomas Wellington Whitlock

Greg,

I was reviewing your message and it struck me that the chronology was wrong
for Richard to be the nephew of Thomas Wellington who was born in 1790.
Looking at Peters data base Whitlock.10 I found the following:
PATH:C:\WHITLOCK.WP\WP11 FILE:WHITLOCK.10 DATE:AUGUST 9,1999
The Whitlocks of Virginia, U.S.A. #1
G1) ??? WHITLOCK
* M- ??
H1)Elvin WHITLOCK
H2)Charles WHITLOCK
H3)Thomas WHITLOCK
* M- ??
I1)John WHITLOCK
* M-Sarah ??
J1)Richard WHITLOCK
J2)Robert WHITLOCK
J3)Thomas WHITLOCK d.1780 (Halifax Co. Va.)



* M-Elizabeth DUPREE d.1789? X3117/2
Jun.10,1748 Lunenburg Co., Virginia, U.S.A.
K1)John WHITLOCK b.Jun.19,1750
K2)Thomas WHITLOCK b.Apr.5,1754 d.1848 (It may not be this Thomas who
* M-Susannah WEBB Married Susannah WEBB)
Nov.28,1788 Campbell, Virginia, U.S.A.
L1)Thomas William (Wellington) WHITLOCK b.Jul.1790 d.Sep.5,1856
* M-Sally GILLEHORN b.1787?
Dec.28,1807 Halifax Co., Virginia, U.S.A.
L2)James WHITLOCK b.Jul.4,1791 d.Oct.5,1878
* M-(1)Mary WEST b.Feb.9,1793 d.Jun.26,1857
Jan.15,1813 Wilson Co. Tennessee, U.S.A.
L3)Mitchell WHITLOCK b.1804? (Mitchell's descent from Thomas is
disputed)
* M-Sarah HUBBARD b.1811?
Nov.20,1829 Halifax, Virginia, U.S.A.
L4)Jackson (John W.?) WHITLOCK d.pre1848 (Jackson's descent from Thomas
is disputed)
* M-Nancy C. BROGAN b.Mar.24,1803 d.Jul.1848
Dec.3,1838 Wilson Co., Tennessee, U.S.A.

Could it be that your Richard was the son of K1)John? If so he would have
been uncle to TWW. The pattern Thomas/John/Richard appears even earlier with
I1)John's wife also as Sarah.
I do not know what Peter's source for this is, but if the information is
correct, there must be records somewhere. I keep seeing this information. Is
Peter's database the only source? I got this from Peter over 5 years ago,
but the file on Dick's website is still unchanged. Notice he says Mitchell
and Jackson may not be sons of Thomas. Since Mitchell was involved in the
land transaction with John disposing of Lewis Wilbourne's property, could he
have been a son of John's rather than Thomas? And therefore a brother of
Richard. If you find anything new please keep me posted. I would really like
to get this family sorted out. I suspect that most of the Virginia
Whitlock's are of this family, but how to tie them together.
Scot

-----Original Message-----
From: Greg and Nancy Whitlock [mailto:gwhitloc@swva.net]
Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 1999 2:44 PM
To: Austin, Scot
Subject: Re: Thomas Wellington Whitlock

Scott,
Thanks for the information. I have been a member of the Whitlock Family
Association for over a year now but have not really found much on my
Whitlock line through them. I have traced my Whitlock line back to Richard
Whitlock who married Sarah Hancock in Patrick Co. Va. 8 Mar 1804. We have
been able to prove that Preston and Thomas Whitlock of Kanawha County WVA
were brothers to Henry and Zebedee of Floyd and Franklin Counties Va.,



Margaret (Peggy) of Patrick County, Richard of Wythe Co. and James Riley X3117/3
(Jorial) of Patrick Co. They were all children of Richard and Sarah.

The Will of Lewis Wilbourne speaks to his daughter Sarah Whitlock and her
husband John Whitlock as well as his grandson Richard Whitlock. Richard
inherited some of the estate of Lewis Wilbourne from Halifax Co. There is a
land transaction in Halifax Co. from Sarah Whitlock, John Whitlock, Mitchell
and Sally Whitlock to another party in 1834. It states that it part of the
estate from Lewis Wilbourne and was sold to John Whitlock by Richard L.
Whitlock in 1818. My Richard L. Whitlock was in the tax records for
Halifax Co. until 1818 and was in the Patrick Co. tax records from 1819
until his early death in 1823. There is also a chapter in a book about
Floyd Co. Va. stating that Henry Wilbourne Whitlock came to Patrick Co. with
his family from Halifax in 1818. It was the family of Richard. Henry was
Richards son (Error in the book). This all points to my Richard L. Whitlock
being the son of John and Sarah and grandson of Lewis Wilbourne. Only
problem is that I have not found any official records to prove it and there
are conflicting dates for the birth of Sarah Wilborn.

I believe my line is Whitlock.85 in Peters records although I ahve made many
improvements and corrections since he recorded the file.

Any help will be greatly appreciated.
Thanks,

Greg Whitlock

> -----Original Message-----
> From: Carolyn G. Whitlock [mailto:cwhitlock@empire.net]
> Sent: Tuesday, June 29, 1999 7:32 AM
> To: Greg and Nancy Whitlock
> Cc: Scot Austin
> Subject: Re: Thomas Wellington Whitlock
>
> > Carolyn, I have traced my Whitlock line back to
>Halifax County
> >Virginia with Richard Whitlock (~1770-1823). I am trying
>to follow-up on
> >a lead that Richard may be the son of John Whitlock (Thomas
>Wellington
> >Whitlock's brother) and Sarah Wilbourne. Is there any
>reference to this
> >family in the source book you listed in the genforum
>message today or do
> >you have any information on this family? Any help will be
>greatly
> >appreciated. Thanks, Greg Whitlock gwhitloc@swva.net


